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Syria’s President Assad used a very public television appearance on Sunday 

to signal his resolve to remain in power. But as Assad spoke, Syria’s internet 

was dark. The internet blackout started prior to Assad’s speech, which began 

at 10:00 GMT. Syria’s internet started to come back online about an hour after 

his speech concluded. 

Beginning at 07:30 GMT, SecDev’s Syria Operation Group (SOG) monitoring 

BGP traffic detected a withdrawal of Syrian routes.1 By 09:45 GMT, most 

of Syria’s internally hosted websites were inaccessible, including the website 

of the Syrian Central Bank, the official news agency (Sana), the Ministry of 

Information and other government-operated media and information sites (see 

below). By 10:00 GMT, BGP paths to Syrian network blocks were withdrawn, 

effectively cutting them off from the global internet.

By 12:30 GMT, SecDev SOG again detected BGP activity as Syrian routes 

began announcing paths to Syrian address space. By 13:04 GMT, Syrian 

hosts that went offline at 09:45 GMT, became accessible again. By 14:00 

GMT all routes to Syrian address space were once again available.

There is insufficient evidence to conclusively claim that this most recent blackout 

was prompted by fears that opposition groups would take advantage of the 

speech to deface or replace content on Syrian government websites. But the 

timing of the blackout suggests that it was more than a coincidence.

The Syrian regime is fighting a rearguard battle in Syrian cyberspace. Parts 

of the country, especially in the north, are increasingly disconnected from 

communications infrastructure under the control of the regime.2 In the social 

1 The blackout was also detected by Renesys, http://www.renesys.com/eventsbulle-
tin/2013/01/SY-1357462290.html
2 http://on.fb.me/VOIM3X
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media space, pro-regime voices are outnumbered by those of activists and FSA 

by a large margin.3 At the same time, cyber-activist groups have proven their 

ability to hack and temporarily squat on government websites and ISPs.4 

3 http://on.fb.me/Zi5B1A
4 See, for example,Syrian Government Sites Attacked by Anonymous Following Internet Blackout, 
http://news.softpedia.com/news/Syrian-Government-Sites-Attacked-by-Anonymous-Following-
Internet-Blackout-311382.shtml; and, #OpSyria: Teamr00t Hack Syrian Government Sites 
http://thehackernews.com/2012/12/opsyria-teamr00t-hack-syrian-government.html#_

Sites Monitored by SOG SecDev Monitored blocks Route withdrawal - Output

www.sana.sy - Official News Agency

www.syriaonline.sy - Syrian TV and Radio

www.raqqa.gov.sy - Syrian Book Authority

www.moi.gov.sy - Ministry of Information

syrbook.gov.sy - Syrian Book Authority

www.banquecentrale.gov.sy - Central Bank

www.rtv.gov.sy - General Organization for 
Radio and TV

https://docs.google.com/
document/d/1v0-V1dpCa74p-
GaQC0N8jCtAncq6aHp-
8WLuikIW3T8zE/edit

https://docs.google.com/op
en?id=0BzvsCL1ttZQoSExDZj
BhLVBNbEk
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